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DEAD SEA~SCROLLS 

I.History of Discoveries. 

A. Origen, 185-254. In trans of Psa uses Grk trans which was found near Jericho 
\.,.J with other Hebrew' books in a jar. 

B. Timotheus. 800. Wrote of discovery of Heb mss near Jericho. 

C. Qumran. Began 1947. Initial find now in Israel and was of Isa and 
commentary on 2 chpt of Hab. , and Manual of Discipline 

Cave 2 later and contained 100 fragments of several OT books. 
Cave 3 produced a copper scroll which has not been published. 
Cave 4 90 mss representing every OT book except Esther. 

Also other mas of apocryphal books, commentaries, eto. total 332 mss. 

II.B istory of Qumran 

Built in days of Alexander Jannaeus, 110 BC and occupied till earthquake in 31 BC. 
Tower and cisterns ruined and area abandoned. 
_Reoccupied in time of Archelaus, • BC-A.D. i• Prob same group occupied. 
In 68 Romans evidently occupied it. People hid their precious mss hoping to 
return but never did. 

III. Date of Scrolls. 

At first Amer Schools and Albright said they were pre-100 B.C. Challenged by 
prof at Dropsie who said medieval and if we said they were pre Xn we'd be 
like Piltdown man hoax. However, most agree now that scnomls were placed in 
caves pre-70 A.D. to preserve them from Roman legions. 

A. Evidence of Palaeography. {science of deciphering ancient writings). 
Dates mss between 5th and 1st Oen. B.C. esp toward last of period. 

B. Archaeology. Potsherds found in caves date from 31 B.C to 70 A.D. bee 
they were in same strata as coins whibh could be dated accurately. 

C. Carbon 14. Accurate for 25000 years with 5-10% margin of error. 
Piece of linen wrappings of scromls was saorifioed for test. 
Result of test: "The date ob:bained is 1917 plus or minus 200 years, or 33 A.D. 
plus or minus 200. 11 Thus 168 B.C. to A.D.233. 

IV. Sects of Judaism. 

A. Pharisees 
B. Sadhcees 
C. Zadokites. 1896 in S?gogu.e in 4airo a document discovered which is related 

to Qumran scroils bee of style, vacab, and allusions. Zadok was hihg priest 
under Sol, 1 Kg 2:35 (mf' family of Aaron) (cf. Ezek 40:46). In time of Macabees 
Zadok prmmsthood deposed and a helleniging Jew bought the priesthood from 
Antiochus Epip. Migrated to Damascus (c. 175) and attracted others with 
group. Emphasized priestly legitimacy in cf to corrupt priesthood in Jerus. 

D. Essenes./ Most agree that Zadokites and Qumram related. Whether 2 separate 
groups that joined forces, or later migration from Damascus to 
Qumram, or Qumran 1st location, then Dam, then back--nobody knows. 

Philo, Josepheus, Pliny primary eources for Essenes. About 4000 of them. 
North of En Gedi and elsewhere. 

E. Jlwnran sect. 
1. Similarities to Essenes. 

a. Both separatist groups from normative Judaism of day, inold temple services. 
b. Both had rules of discipline. 
o. Both held goods in common. 
d. Both had ritual wakhing.s. 
e. Both put newcomer on probation. 
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2. Dmfferences from Essenes. 
a. Essenes sent gifts to temple tho no animal sacrifices. Qumran neither. 
b. Descriptions of Essenes don't emphasize priests in community as in 'mmran. 
c. No Teacher of Righteousness in ~ssenes. 

'..I 3. No evidence to affirm of deny affinities or diff. 
a. Philo said Essenes didn't marry. Qumran did. But Josepheus says 

one group of Essenes did marry. 
b. Pliny's identification of geographical location fits Qumran. 

Conciusions Preponderance of evidence indicates members of Qumran community were 
marrying Essenes and thus also related to Zadokites. 

V. The Implications of the discovery in relation to Xnty. 

A. Facts.from scrolls. 
1. New Covenant. Group thot selves as true Israel. Nee to enter new cov 

for forgiveness of sins as well as identification with group. Rite of 
entrance was evidently baptism in running water by immersion. 

2. Escmtology. Dualistic idea of spheres of light and darkness·. Many. 
phrases similar to NT. Last judgment and bliss for righteous thereafter. 

3. Teacher of Righteousness. In Hab commentary.and Zadokite. 
Ascetic, had consiaerable following. Opposed by wicked priest. 
Some identify him with some leader in pre-63 B.C. period before Aomans 
captured Jerus. 

B. John mhe Baptist and Essenes. 
1.. Basis, Matt 3:1 supposedly teaches he was member of Qumran comri1. 

Matt 11:18 asceticism. 
2. Differences. John evangelized--Essenes did not. 

\...,; John recognized Jesus as Messiah, they did not. 
3. Conol. John acquainted with them, but not one of them. Note denunciation 

in Matt 3s1:T9
1
of P~ar and Sadd. Essenee 4nQt incld beQ small and kept to selves. 

/~a mud ignores Ess bee sma11, Not surprising NT does too. 

C. Jesus and Essenes. 
Charles Francis Po•ter, The Lost Years of Jesus Revealed, Fawcett Pub. Inc, 
Greenwich, Conn., 1958. 50~ everywhere. Says Jesus studied at Essene school 
during 18 years of silence. He absorbed teachings of Teacher of Rtness who 
died century before, but whom Jesus imitated in his teachings. He wasn't 
that teacher, but He succeeded to his authority. Jesus maybe member or maybe 
student in community. Says X was deified by Fathers, and scrolls prove 
he was nothing more than a human being. Accounts for His teaching naturally. 

1. Differences. 
a. Esseneeswere thorough-going legalists. Jeus--Matt 22:1-12; 12:11. 
b. Jesus no ascetic. Matt 11:19--winebibber. 
c. Essenes geeat emphasis on washings. Jesus matt 15:11. 
d~ Essenes no offerings to temple. Jesus ~att 8:4 (lepers) and never 

condemned law and never charged with not keeping it. 
e. Essenes denied doctrine of res of body. 

2. Similarities. 
Both taught righteol.Bless, brotherhood, etc. 

3. Concl. During silent years Jesus becoming known as a carpenter's son 
Luke 3123; 4s22. Not as Essene. Similarities due to fact that all sects 
of Judaism dfew ~from OT. Note, however, nothing derogatory if 
X was 9f Essene background. Depends on how far you take it. If as Potter 
then too much. But if Jesus an Essene Jew, tho unique, no more prob thin 
fact that Jesus a Jew at all. 
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vm. The Implications of the Discovery in relation to various doctrines. 

A. Inspiration. 
1. Basis of doc·trine. Doctrine rightly related to Bible's claim £or self. 

Tne:Eeore, archaeology does not prove or disprove claims. But 
if Biblical truth is based on objective reality then Xn can't be 

ignorant of facts. vVhen archaeology finds evidence that Sennacherib 
besieged city of Jerus in days of Hezekiah this does not prove inspiration. 
Gives evidence that history of Bible accurate and thus lible's theory 
of inspiration not incongruous. 

2. Relatn of Qu.mran scrolls. Indicate Essenes• high regard for OT bee 
wrote commentaries on it. Qumran adds to evidence of aews• idea of 
inspiration of Bible. 

B. Canon. 
)lumran doesn't give a list of what was considered canonical. But·allusions 
and fragments do. Zadokite fragment has allusions to all OT except Josh, 
Joel, Jonah, Haggai, Ruth and Lam. Fragments found of every book except Esther. 
Thus every OT book found in allusion or framenmt or mss. True that many 
apocryphal fragments too, but so far all cornmentaries found are on canonical 
books. 

C. Criticism. 
Don't prove 1 Isa and in 8th Cen B.C. or that Dan wrote in 6th C B.C. 
But Isa scroll does continue without a break and if references to Isa and 
Dan found in 1st o B.C. then argue for e~rlier date than some admit. 
Some mss are 2nd c B.C. and give evidence of textual history. A Maccabean date 
for Daniel doesn't allow time for its canonization, presence in LXX, and 
reference in NT, and Qumran. But scrolls don't definitely prove 6th C date. 

VII. The Implications of the Discovery in relation to text of OT 

A. OT Masse~ezze textual history. Except for Nash papyrus (10 cornmand Deut 6:4) 
oldest text of OT is Leningrad mas of prophets 916 A.D. 
Tradition says that after fall of Jerus in 70 rabbis convened to setUe 
text of OT. By 132-35 official text established. Fromthen on prob of its 
ascendancy. 

B. Sopherim. 2-3 c rabbis who added in margins what they thot ought not to be 
read tho written and what ought to be read tho not written. Don't always 
agree with conclusions but useful in textual prob. 

c. Masoretes. Work ended 10th c. Added pronunciation and carefully preserved 
tr~ditional text. Kept Sopherim's marginal notes but did not tamper with text. 
Carefully counted words, letters, middle, etd~. 

D. Other texts. OT scholar has Samaritan Pentateuch (430 B.C.), LXX, (2-3 C B.c.), 
Targums, OT quotes in Talmud. 

E. Qumran. These are mss while Dare witnesses to recd text. Seem to reflect 
3 traditions of textual criticism (1) Massoretic (2) LXX (3) a third umnamed. 
Most of results not published but may give us a better text as A1B did in relatn 
to receptus in NT studies. Will be a prob of comparing Msssoretic and Qumran 
and LXX etc. Exampless 

f
l. Isa 33:8. Massoretic has cities are despised. llumran Isa {as QB&d in RSV) 

1t•~ has witnesses. Cities has rosh and witnesses daleth. 
2. Isa 60:19. Massoretic omits by night which Qumran in RSV has. 

Also emzize4 included in LXX, Aramic. 
~~[3. Amos 216. Word for pair of shoes may be bribe. Scrolls may show this bee 

,.." will thr~w light o~ cont~m~orary custmms as pap,-rii did. 
Vo~4• Vowel points sometimes diff. Isa 49:12-Sinim thot to be China. 

Is~ ms points it Syene, or Yeb, in upper Egypt. 


